Abstract-This paper illustrates a comparison study for control of highly non-linear Double Inverted Pendulu m (DIP) on cart. A Matlab-Simu link model of DIP has been built using Newton's second law. The Neuro-fuzzy controllers stabilizes pendulums at vert ical position while cart moves in horizontal d irect ion. This study proposes two soft-computing techniques namely Fuzzy logic reasoning and Neural networks (NN's) for control of DIP systems. The results shows that Fuzzy controllers provides better results as compared to NN's controllers in terms of settling time (sec), maximu m overshoot (degree) and steady state error. The regression (R) and mean square error (MSE) values obtained after training of Neural network were satisfactory. The simulation results proves the validity of proposed techniques.
I. INTRODUCTION
Inverted Pendulum (IP) is one of the co mplex, highly non-linear and mu lti-variab le system [1] , [2] . It is widely used as laboratory model for practical imp lementation and demonstration of various control systems. Various Soft computing techniques "Ref. [3] " have been used for Stabilization of IP systems. Chen et al. [4] designed a neural network controller based on two stage chaos optimization algorith m for DIP system. The controller was able to solve local minimu m problem one of the disadvantage of Back-propagation (BP) neural networks. Xiu-fen at al. [5] proposed a controller based on BP algorith m o f Art ificial neural network (A NN) having 4 input and 3 layer structure for IP system. The ANN controller was further co mpared with fuzzy logic controller. J. Yu et al. [6] proposed a LQR controller for control of Linear double flexib le inverted pendulum system. The LQR controller was further used to design an efficient neural network controller based on Sugenotype fuzzy in ference system. The simulat ion results proved that neural controller was better as compared to LQR controller in terms of speed, stability and accuracy.
Yi-Jen and Min [7] designed an Adaptive terminal sliding mode recurrent fu zzy neural network (ATSRFNN) to control a coupled DIP system. The ATSRFNN controller was co mposed of a recurrent fuzzy neural network (RFNN) and an adaptive terminal sliding (ATS) controller. The RFNN controller was designed to mimic an ideal controller and ATS controller controls the external disturbances. Fujinaka et al. [8] proposed a Neuro-PID control architecture to stabilize DIP system. The gain parameters o f PID controller were tuned using neural networks. The simu lation results shows the effectiveness of the proposed control architecture. Sang at al. [9] performed the control of DIP with improved BP algorith m of ANN. The BP network of 6-10-1 structure was used for learning. In "Ref. [10] " a locally linear neuro fuzzy (LLNF) approach for building an inverse model for friction co mpensation of DIP has been proposed. Sang et al. [11] proposed an artificial neural network (ANN) with improved BP algorith m for balance control of double inverted pendulum system. The t rain ing data for ANN was acquired fro m three-loop PID algorith m. The BP network of 6-10-1 structure with Tansig function in the hidden layer and Purelin function in the outer layer was used.
In "Ref. [12] " an experimental study on decentralized neural network to control a 2-degree of freedom inverted pendulum on an x-y p lane has been performed. The neural controllers were applied to control both angle and position of the cart. Fuyan Cheng et al. [13] designed a high accuracy and high resolution fuzzy controller to stabilize a DIP at upright position. They combined fuzzy control theory with optimal control theory to determine composition coefficients. Lee and Jung [14] proposed a Takagi-Sugeno (T-S) Neuro fuzzy control scheme to control IP system. The BP learn ing algorith m for the T -S neuro fuzzy network was derived for on-line learn ing and control. Xiao et al. [15] presented a motion mode control for double inverted pendulum system based on fuzzy logic and neural network. The parameter of neural controller were optimized by back propagation algorith m. Further, the motion modes of the system were defined and adjusted online. Experimental imp lementation and testing proved the validity of proposed methodology. This study shows a comparison analysis of two different soft-computing approaches for control of DIP on cart. Initially fu zzy logic controllers (FLC's) were used for the control of DIP systems. The data sets from FLC's were used for training of NN's controllers. The modeling and simu lation of the complete system and sub-system were II. DIP ON CART DIP consists of two inverted pendulums mounted on cart wh ich is free to move along horizontal direction. The cart has to be controlled by an input force F. A v iew of DIP is shown in fig.1 . " Ref. [16] ". It's dynamics represents a two-link kinematic joint for Robotic arm, robotic knee, mult i-stage rocket etc "Ref. [17] ". The objective is to control the DIP system such that angle of bottom pendulum ( ), angle of top pendulum ( ), and cart position (x) should be equal to zero. A view of various input parameters for DIP system are shown in table 1. 
III. MATHEMATICAL EQUATIONS
The Matlab-Simulink model for DIP was derived using Newton's Second law. The governing equations for subsystems were derived as follows.
Equation's of motion for Cart
= (F--b ) (1)
Equation's of motion for Bottom Pendulum
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Equation's of motion for Top Pendulum
IV. FUZZY LOGIC CONTROL OF DIP SYSTEM Fuzzy logic controller (FLC) is one of the most successful application of fuzzy set theory which involves the application of linguistic variables rather than numerical variables "Ref. [18] ". The advantage of using FLC is that it substitute a fuzzy rule based system for a skilled human operator "Ref. [19] ". This study used Mamdani fu zzy inference system (M-FIS) having gbell MF's for designing of FLC's. A total of seven linguistic variables were selected. A view of gbell MF's and if-then fuzzy rules for cart controller are shown in fig.2 fig.3 . It consists of two inputs and one output with 25 neurons in the hidden layer and 1 neuron in the output layer. 
VI. SIMULINK MODELING
The mathematical equations were used for developing Matlab-Simu link model of the DIP system. A DIP subsystem was built which was finally masked to give complete system. A view of Simu lin k of DIP sub-system and Simu lin k o f DIP are shown in fig.7 and fig.8 respectively. A comparison study for control of highly non-linear DIP system on cart has been proposed. A fuzzy logic controller was designed which controls the complete system within 2 sec and zero steady state error. The data sets from fu zzy controller were used to train the Neural network controllers using Levenberg-Marquardt method. The Regression and MSE values for NN's controllers were adequate. It was also observed that NN's controller was not able to control cart position and velocity but provides excellent results for pendulum controllers. The maximu m overshoot for fuzzy controller were less as compared to NN's controllers. As an extension to future work other methodologies including Genetic A lgorith m (GA), Part icle swarm optimization (PSO) etc can also be incorporated and compared for control of non-linear systems.
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